SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS FOR MINORITIES NATIONWIDE

THE ROOTHBERT SCHOLARSHIP FUND
http://www.roothbertfund.org/schol

HBCU PACKARD SIT ABROAD SCHOLARSHIPS (for study around the world)
http://www.sit.edu/studyabroad/packard_nomination.html

SCHOLARSHIP LINKS (Ed Finance Group)
http://www.efg.net/link_scholarship.htm

BLACK ALLIANCE FOR EDUCATIONAL OPTIONS SCHOLARSHIPS
http://www.baeo.org/options/privatelyfinanced.jsp

GATES MILLENNIUM SCHOLARSHIPS (major)
http://www.gmsp.org/nominationmaterials/read.dbm?ID=12

THURGOOD MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
http://www.thurgoodmarshallfund.org/sk_v6.cfm

WiredScholar Free Scholarship Search
http://www.wiredscholar.com/paying/scholarship_search/pay_scholarship_search.jsp

HOPE SCHOLARSHIPS & LIFETIME CREDITS
http://www.ed.gov/inits/hope/

GUARANTEED SCHOLARSHIPS
http://www.guaranteed-scholarships.com/

HISTORICALLY BLACK COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
http://www.iesabroad.org/info/hbcu.htm

SIEMENS WESTINGHOUSE COMPETITION
http://www.siemens-foundation.org

GE and LULAC SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
http://www.lulac.org/Programs/Scholar.html

BOEING SCHOLARSHIPS (some HBCU connects)
http://www.boeing.com/companyoffices/educationalrelations/scholarships.org

XEROX SCHOLARSHIPS FOR STUDENTS
http://www2.xerox.com/go/xrx/about_xerox/about_xerox_detail.jsp

COLLEGENETS SCHOLARSHIP DATABASE
http://mach25.collegenet.com/cgi-bin/M25/index

============================================
Jobs and Internships

Publications Intern - Washington, DC
The Eurasia Foundation
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278273

Research Intern for New Media - New York
The Century Foundation/The Security and Peace Institute
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278375

Research Assistant for Mexico Project - Washington, DC
Center for Strategic and International Studies
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278968

Part Time Program Assistant - Washington, D.C.
The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI)
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278965

Internship position - Washington, D.C.
The Atlantic Council of the United States
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278899

Sudan: Resident Senior Program Manager, Constitutional Development - Sudan
The National Democratic Institute for International Affairs
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278792

Somalia: Resident Senior Program Manager - Nairobi, Kenya
The National Democratic Institute for International Affairs
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278791

Managing Editor - Washington, D.C.
Journal of Democracy
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279820

Program Assistant, Anti-Trafficking and Human Rights Program - Washington, DC
Vital Voices Global Partnership
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279753

Research Associate, Middle East Forum - Washington, D.C
Council on Foreign Relations
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279160

Finance and Administration Assistant -- Washington, DC
Women for Women International
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279159

Assistant Controller, A10 - Washington, DC
IFES-democracy at large
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279134
Accountant I, A05 – Washington, DC
IFES-democracy at large
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279133

Public Relations Director, Security and Peace Institute – Washington, DC
Center for American Progress
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279129

Fellow, Security and Peace Institute – Washington, DC
Center for American Progress
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279128

Special Programs Assistant – New York, NY
YMCA International Branch
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279109

Program Manager – Tashkent, Uzbekistan
Counterpart International Inc.
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279087

Program Coordinator Cuba Program– NYC
Social Science Research Council
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279008

Project Manager – Pakistan
Center for International Private Enterprise
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278994

Morocco: Resident Program Director, Political Party Program – Rabat
The National Democratic Institute for International Affairs
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278784

Nigeria: Senior Program Manager, Institutional Development – Nigeria
The National Democratic Institute for International Affairs
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278786

Corporate Affairs Assistant – New York
Council on Foreign Relations
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278780

Library Assistant – New York
Council on Foreign Relations
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278768

Program Coordinator – Nazran, Russia
International Rescue Committee
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278753

Project Accounting Officer – Washington, DC
Women for Women International
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278741

Program and Finance Associate – Washington, D.C.
American Bar Association-- Asia Law Initiative
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278675
Western Sahara, report creator – Western Sahara
International Crisis Group
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278536

Communications Specialist – Dubai, United Arab Emirates
International Center for Biosaline Agriculture
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278524

Sponsorship Assistant—Washington, DC
Women for Women International
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279852

Program Manager – Sudan
ACDI/VOCA
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279850

Chief of Party (COP) – India
CARANA Corporation
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279105

DCHA/OTI Senior Sudan Representative – Nairobi with extensive travel
USAID
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278384

Research Consultants, Washington, D.C.
National Endowment for Democracy
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278266

Election Specialist/IT Networking Specialist – Baghdad, Iraq
IFES – democracy at large
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278217

Energy Policy Intern (Fall) – Washington D.C.
Atlantic Council of the United States
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278195

Deputy Director and Fellow – Washington, DC
Center for Strategic and International Studies
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278118

Public/Media Relations Officer
Church World Service
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278136

Associate Director, Global Leadership Institute – Washington D.C.
Vital Voices Global Partnership
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278139

Communications Intern, New York
NetAid
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278148

Program Assistant, Membership and Fellowship Affairs
Council on Foreign Relations
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278200

Election Specialist/Referendum Expert, Iraq
IFES-democracy at large
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278207

Junior Web Producer
Council on Foreign Relations
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278215

Forum Intern - Washington, D.C.
National Endowment for Democracy
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278237

Journal of Democracy Intern - Washington, D.C.
National Endowment for Democracy
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278238

North American Media Adviser - Washington DC
International Crisis Group
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278286

Confidence Building Officer - Macedonia
OSCE
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=278276

Chief of Party - Bulgaria
DPK Consulting
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279866

Chiefs of Party - New Independent States
DPK Consulting
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279867

Anti-Corruption Experts - Africa
DPK Consulting
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279868

Rule of Law Experts - Africa
DPK Consulting
http://www.fpa.org/jobs_contact2423/jobs_contact_show.htm?doc_id=279870